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se. Dau Rica is building a barn at-Clir
ail, which is to oast $20,000.

Ex•governor Worth, of North Caro
line; died at Raleigh on Sunday:— -

orAu extensive coflagration destroyed
sixteen business houses aod several hotels- at
Goldeborough, N. C., on &colds,. aighti,

sato„,oo Monday night. thMe-wos a very
destructive fire- at Richmond, Va., sovorni

_lnanufacturing awl business catehlishments
being consumed, involviog R. loss of $200,-
000,

101,, jt, le estimated at Pottsville, Pa.,
that the Pt of December the supply- of
pod will he tkilly six hundred thousand tons
over that ef lett pear,

. .

NW Ron Edward Illorhereop, Clerk of
• the Howe of Representatives, has arrived

safely in London, in improved health, and
eapt3f3ta to spew' a few weeks in-Great, Brit-

•#av, Moro vita* the continent

I A convict in the Maryland foquiteri-
tiary, who has three years to serve as a cat-
tle thief, has fallen heir to $BO,OOO by the
death of a relative in Ohio, and some very
disinterested persons gra endeavoring to pro-
cure his pardon,

A new professorship has been estab•
lished in Dickinson College, Pennsylvania,
supported by a gift of $25,000 from Thomas
Beaver, EFT,.of—Danville. The incumbent
of the chair is to have charge of the Depart-

_plea At 3iblical Literatu

serThe onvention to consider the_sub
'eat of retnovin: theNationalCa kat from

--Washkigt-on-tn-StAimis-tneete-witlt -lmt- 1.
—favor except in-Missouri.--Governor Geary

has refused to appoint delegates from Penn-
----sylvaifix,-xed Governor Baker, of _lndiana,

Will not Eend representatives from that State.
=f=

- larThe-offieial—figures- at the —Treasury
Department show that the sogt4 has more
money at the present time than any other
agricultural portion of the country; North,

East, or.Weot. The crops _in_that_seetion_
are, as a general thing, excellent.

gia. eorotars of War; Geo. Rawlins,
'oda, mutunitly the—city—ofl

'as rngton a ter a Ingern t neon.
death is reported as being_peaceful_and
quiet, and-his lose will be generally felt,
owing to the strength of his personal attach-
ments. President Grant was warmly at-
tached to him, and deeply regrets that he
was not able to attend him in hie last mo•
meats.

mar.., The Pittsburg Gazette says,that the
Boys in Blue.. of Pennsylvania will invite
their comrades from every State in the
Union to assemble in that ciy some time in
September, to consider some of the dead is-
sues, and it promises that every germ, bri-
gade and regiment which ever rallied
wood the old flag shall be fully represent.
ed there, from every State, and under al-
most every distinguished leader.

ifir James L. 'Brooks, an United States
officer at Philadelphia, was fatally shot on
Monday by a party of toughs in that city
Be was in charge of 4 whisky establishment
seized by the government. The Vuited
statee District Attorney at i'hiladelphia has
offered a reward of $5,000 for the arrest of
the a8811881111,9

Attir &letter from Jeff. Davis, received in
Montreal, Canada, states that the accounts
of his health, recently published,are greatly
exaggerated, and adds that he will probably
remain in Great Britian during the rest of
his life. Jeff is wise. Ile would find the
United States very unhealthy for his com-
plaint. Having ruined his old friends in
Mississippi by the inauguration of his crazy
ideas in favor of "Secession" and State
Wrongs," be has no potion of returning
to his 'old home of "Brierfield," to receive
the curses of those whom by his suicidal
policy ho reduced from affluence and happi-
ness to poverty and misery.

Six MONTHS' SAVINGS .—The Public
Debt statement for August is unexpectedly
good. Even with the heavy extra di3burree-
wont of eleven millions of dollars for the
payment of pensions, the atatement shows a
reduction of the public debt in the amount

of five millions six hundred thousand dollars
during the month. For the half year that
General Grant's .Adminiatratiorr biut had the
control of the finances of the country, the
reduction has been over forty-nine millions
five hundred thousand dollars.

egs.. The Cincinnati -Chronicle says
"The breastworks in front of Petersburg,
thrown up by the confederates during the
late war, extending to the left toward Hich•
mond 'about twenty miles, and to the right
about twenty. five miles, for the defense of
the city, has grown up in one condoms line
of peach trees of every variety, yielding an
sbuedant, crop the present year. This is
the fllly legacy left by our poor fellows who
wore as the advance line within one bun-
dred yards of the enemy. Having eaten
the fruit while on picket duty, they east the
teed aside, and now they appear in one con-
tinuous line of forty five wiles in beautiful
trees,' yielding the greatest of the fittest
1r414: •

us.The report of an appalling casualty
comes from the coal mining regions. The
coal breaker and out-buildings of the Avonp
dale mine, at Plymouth, Pc, caught Are on
Monday, and 200 persons, men and boys,
who were working in the mine beneath were
out off from all" mode of" escape" its& were
suffocated. At last Recounts the fire was
still burning, and the black damp prevented
any attempt Wog made to epen a way to
the victims. Two men who wept down the-
abaft to find a way wore almost instantly suf-
focated, and were knot) dead by two °there
coming aft.%

Spats TON, Pe„ Rept. 11,111 11.--The
latest intelligence from the •AWNI are fp the
Avondale mine wake, up to this hour this
morning, ho!de out but very might tropes for
the safety of the two hundred or 'more pied
who have been shut up in the earth aim
yesterday morning.

The **Saps of gas and choke damp pre.
°lasi the possibility of any father attempt
at exploration Wing made. Until the steam
fan, whip') is pow being set up, Li -finished,,-
nothing pap be done to aid those in the mine,
or ascertain if any one is living. It is feared
(but no_une-dare-arpressitythat-not- -hu-
man being is now alive within the • horrible
pit.

Niunerous theories as to- their safety -or
death ate advanced. It is asserted by some
that the almost instant suffocation-of Williams
and Jones, who went down seventy feet last
night, pronounces beyond a doubt the awful
doom of those who arc hundreds of feet
below, and cut off from all supplies of air.
Others assert that if the doors'leading to the
principal avenues and chambers *ere shut,
the choke and fire damp could not reach
them, and no gaseous matter would be gen
crated when entirely cut off from the fire.

Old and practical miners shake their heads,
evidently afraid to venture a prediction of
what the investigation will bring to light

There is now no 6re in the main entrance
or abaft. All possible baste is being wade
ingettm`g_t e,s eam= • n=intozEposmon,_.--__ t
will be ready about 3 o'clock this afternoon,
pethaps-sooner.r:

Thousands of
lion-anon,

ohildren,fathers _and mothers, aistets and
brothers, Of those below, is heartrending in
the extreme. The. hays waited and watch.
ed niiii iiiibout sleep or shelter, pray-
jug for the deliverance of those most dear to

Ih-elf, an d bewailing the awlnl calamity
-which threatens to desolate their house-
holds.

Operations in the neighboring mines have
ceased. A gloom pervades MI whul com-
munity.

—Pbi-mouTriT-Pa.;Sept-,-7—Two-partie
miners have descended the shaft. The first
was:compelled to retreat after going twenty-
one feet into the gangiay. The damp was

-two-to-three-feet-deep-at-the-hottom—of
,

•

, re—secs • =7-'7-77-1

having penetrated the gangway ninety.five
-fee ti-and-found the„ large— door—wido—open.-
They then went one hundred feet further in
one of the passages, and founA a small door
closed. .Atter opening this door to give
it-eittiilation of sir, they returned. Had
this small door„been open, there mightbe a
shade of .hope as the gas, smoke, and fire
would have 114 free passage around the cir-
cuit, and out again. As it is, fears are en•
tertained that the smoke has penetrated the
inner mine, and suffocated all the men.

At 7.10 P m._four men wentdown to fix
the hose, and returned in about twenty min-
utesaeporting that they had been at the
furnace, and found everythion, all right ex=
wept the fire in the furnace, whichewas still
bdrning. They could not arrange the water
hog() until it was raised a little. They were
not seriously affected by the foul air.

FINANCIAL OUTLOOK —A writer in Hunt's
Merchant's Magazine calla attention to sever-
al points which deserve to be onsidered in
fore-casting the financial future of the coun-
try. To specify, be insists that there is no
lank of capital in the loan market, that this
capital is in few hands; that larger profits are
made on capital in New York than in any
other market we have; that p very consider.
able share of the floating capital comes from
the country national banks, which their man-
agera find it•more profitable to run in Wall
street; that, owing to the frequent monetary
spume, and the uncertainty of tbo fitturo,
large sums are being embarked in permanent
investments, while legitimate business i n
other forms is suffering and trade is ember.
rested. Hence, three inferences are drawn,
each of which seems tons to be just: lit,
that there is plenty of money in the country,
to avert any real dangerof a financial crash;
2d, that mercantile and industrial enterprise
should be carefully restrained within the
limits o f sound prudence and bona fide
means; ad, that the country may thus speed-
ily recuperate, and, aided by an unusally
bounteous harvest, will soon and itself en-
tering upon p (weer of more general pros-
perity than it has ever yot;known. .

FIZIZEZ

VIP The case of the United States against
the extensive distiller, E. J, Ullman, owner
of the Southside distillery, on Washington
road, which was seized some weeks ago for
violating the internal revenue laws has been
compromised by Ullman paying twenty thou•
sand dollars.

Or The demand for fractional currency
at the Treasury is so great that po less than
the issue of 8200,000 a day for one year
will satisfy it.

THE AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL for
September, contains the usual variety of in.
terestiog articles, also a premium list _for
1870, offering a large variety of useful arti-
cles to all who get up clubs. SpecimenCop•
ies, ShowBills, dr,o., sent free. Address, N.
P. BOYER & Co., Parkeaburg, Chester co.,
Pa.

A woman died recently in Trenton, Michi-gan, io giving birth to her thirty-first child.
Among the thirty-one were three pairs of
twins, and the ellen of them all, if livintwoold be only twenty-nine years old.

$ era. Frantz & Suitely haws dieeDlV.
(14 partornehip. Pao notipe.

Pow SAL!--One, two. threeorfoto she •
of stook in the Waynesboro' lintlidisk

Nrupire-of *he _

*

EE II

PPOLIO 84/4.—Speoial attention is di
rented to the sale of personal property by J
E. Emmert, in to-day's paper.—

I==

Thursday gpd Friday 'morn•
logs of last week frost was observed in this
region, but too slight to dd 'any barns.

liirreter ffeuver's dwelling house, pe*y

Weirs loint, Frederick 00. was do-
omed by Ore en Friday last.

Jowl W. %won, formerly of, °WOW
bersburg, bas received the appointment of
Postmaster at qbarlestown, Jefferson county,
West Virginia—,_

no Nic —The Order of Red" Men of
Iftla place _basket_pie—nio in -

the Pine Hill Woods, on Thursday, the
16th OW

POCKET PICKED—The Spiritsays Squire
ITintnao, ofChinnbershirg, was recently
relieved, in Lancaster, of twenty-eight dol-
lars and fifty cents, by a pickpocket.

, Pin Nip.—The Union Sabbath School
(Jacobs' Churcb),will hold a baskpl pin Me
in David Jacobs' woods on Saturday neat,

llth,inst., at 9 o'cloeki A. M.

FARM SOLD -Mr. John Singer has sold
hie farm pontniniog 94 sores, situated be•
tween Quipey end Nit. Hope, to Miee Har.
riot Stemy, for the squ of512,200.

Foa Sitr.E.—.lllisT-13.413-e-WMlloore wilt
-tell at publicsale on 64 1266 Oot , a desks-
,t , w z i aln Itirrn

STEAM ENGINES —Special attention is
directed_to_theAidvertisement_of_Mr. George
Frick, manufacturer of portable and statical-
steam engines,-in-to-dars-paper.

ge.Last week a corps of engineers was
engaged in running' a route or routes for
tho proposed Railroad from Mercersburg to
conneet-with the-Cumber-Imi Valley—Road-
at 91 near t reopen

aging for Meroorbburg.
8 eocout-

FOR, PIO NlCE.—Persone attending pie-
ca about(' supply_tkainfivites_vali_chaeaa,_

crackers, and opium bou ght from Reid &

EATINEII MATCHES —A little giil, daugh •

ter of Harry S. Myers; of Fayettville, died
on,Saturday last from eating off the heads of
several matches Parents should take warn-
ing and be careful with their matph boxes.

lerA man who will bring a horae,to town
and leave it tied up in the hot sun all day,
witbouta bite to eat or a drop of water to

drink, while he is in a seleon guzzling, beer
and "aieh," deserves to be kicked oUt of
town.

Die rise.—According to the Odd Fel-
low, Dr. D. P. Pahrney, of the vioinity of
Booneboro, has four fine "porkers" of the
Chester breed, the largest one, fourteen
months old, weighing seven hundred pounds.
The others are represented as being nearly
as large.

CONOERT.—John B. Clayburn, assisted
by the Waynesboro' Brassand String figpdg
will give a concert of vocal and instrumental
music in the Town Ball to morrow (Satur-
day) evening. Mr. C. is a graduate of the
Pennsylvania Institution for the Blind, grid
excels as q violiniat,

AGRICULTURAL FAIR —The Seventh An-
nual Exhibition of the Adams County Agri-
cultural Society will be held at Gettysburg.
on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, Sept.
28th, 29th and 30th, 1869. The (half-mile)
traok and grounds are-iw-fintr, and the
premiums offered liberal.

Tttg WXATHEIL—SeveraI refreshing show•
era of rain fell here on Wednesday last,
which has bad the effect to cool materially
the atmosphere. The weather is now peas•
ant, but more rain is needed to enable some
of our farmers to complete preparations for
seeding.

REPUBLICAN .MEETING.-A. meeting ofRe-
publicans will be held in the Town Ball on
Saturday .the 25th inst., at 2 o'clock, P. M.,
to nominate Borough and Township Offices
to bo supported at the coming election. A
general attendance is requested.

FOUND MAD.—Mi 8 s Virginia King,
daughter of Samuel L.King, of Hagerstown,
was found dead in ber bed on Wednesday
morning a week. Supposed cause, disease
of the heart.

ats. The Annual Fair of the Frederick
County. Agricultural Society of Maryland
will be held at Frederick city, beginning on
the 12th ,of October and continuing four
days. The Society has appropriated a very
liberal sum to be awarded u premiums for
trials of speed, whiob will doubtless attract
a number of the beet horses. Competiiion
is open to all.

Ur The noisy controversy of the ••katy
dids" reminds us that the harvest is put
and the sunitnerls ended,

General Longstreer, the surveyor of the
port of New Orleans, has appointed several
colored men to positions in his deportment.

k 4 = tame tr,llll
Near Leitersburg, Md., on the stb inst ,

Miss ESTHER HEFFNER, aged 69 years
and 27 days.

Oa Monday morning, the 30th ult.. in
Fayetteville, of Cholera Wanda), HARRY
A., eon of W. W. and Ellie M. Crooks, aged
/ year, 5 months-and 7 days. •

On the 28 ttlt., in Greencastle, Mts. JANE
DAVISON, aged 87 years, 6 Months lind 1
da,y.
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BACON.—A fine lot of :Inger-cured Hams,
Shouldi as, and Jidesfor sale by

ap 2a-tf _ REIH & wAyAANT,

PUBLIC SALE.
VaHliArt intending, to quit . hours-keeping

1,11 whlsel 'atpnblie sole. tit his residence on Church
street in Waynesboro', on, TAB 25rn or Sternness,
1800.thefarrowing, personiil property, to wit

;Likocitaiwitit BUCitalt,(iienriy -n—A)• 1 light Spring Wagon, 1 good Mach
Cow 43Roy, (one of which is leg: 1. sat -buggyitinasii3i set 'firitilii; 1 fillfiriiitUaliciriltTilifhT;
baker, 2 cow chaink Also- -
HOUSEHOLD 2NIiktMITRYFUItiVITURE;*
ionsiiiing of 1 Cooking Btoie-- 1-7Priiiiir StOreiIron Kettles, wooden and tittltckets, tube,barrels,, .
1 butter churn, 1 pickle stanilt 2fire set; kegi.•,lot

earthen, queens and tin•ware-. .mouthingirons, lam
dies and spoons, bread pans. pot.itek -ovint•-praft2 dining tables, 1 safe, 1 flour chest, 1tionghtroy, 1
improsid rink, 1 wash stand. basin and 'pOdher, • 1
lounge, 1 baby diih, 2 feather beds, -2 seta

rOckong chairs, titirgn mirror, 1 24 Your
30 yds. rag carpet, a lot of hemp carpet, about Jbarrel of Vinegar,

1 TON CLOVER HAY,
Potatoes by thebust.el, Wood se* and hone,shovels,hoes, &c., and other articles not. necessary to men.
don. - -- •

Sala to commence at 1 o''oakon seidilifj when-
-a credit of Ili-months will be given on all sums of*5 and upwa rds, the purchaser giving hisnote withapproved sectirity. JOSEPH F. EMMERT.

sep 10-ts Joie F. Simms; Auct.

VALUABLE FARM-
JEW INN/AII_IIIC.IIM47

r(' E subscriber will dell at,Public Sall, on Tugs-
".DAY TUB 2 8T$ DAY or Oar:l:sista, 1869, the fol-

lowing described 'RCA Estate, tiiettitiging—to the heirs
of Samue.. Hare, dec'd,'situaied abOut 4 miltsnorth
of vt ayneaboro', ma the ipublin mad leading trom
the Greencastle turnpike to H. Besore's Mill, about
one mile from the lat 4r -place; to .wit : A Farm
containing 181AgLenamsge more or
less, good quality Limestone Land, about 25 acres
of which are well set with thriving timber. The im•
provements are a two story Brick and Weather-
boarded

DWELLING HOUSE,
2 TENANT Holism Wash House, Smoke House,

GOOD BANK BARN,
fratueliorse-bittileteibsand
Cider Prom; under goal roofing. There is also a
meti_ofgooti_water neatthatioor-otthoAlwitiling-an
a fine orchard of fruit trees on the premises.

At the same time and place will be offered 20
acres of MOUNTAIN LAND, situated in Quincq
township, adjoining Fu.rnsce lands and lands of
_Wm.-Low-erauthe_rs,-welt-set-witn-thr-iiitrig-youngt
chestnut timber, which will ba sold toyitther or in
three separate lots to suit purchasers.

Persons wishing 'to view either property before
the day of sole Can call an the subs fiber residing
on the first mentioned premises.

Sale to commenced_at_lo o'clock on. said wheni
the the tenon will be mule known by

JOHN BARE,.
Attorney for the Heim.

U. V. Motto, Auct..sep 344

A FIRMATE-MILL PROPERTYr 0 SA-L .

THE subscriber will sell at Public Sale, ouWan
NERDAY, SEM:JIBS% 22J, IBn9, his

MI MU PROM
situated 3 miles east ofWaynesboro',.Franklin
Pa., on the biglAntietant, two public roads crossing
each othergit the Will.

The property consists of-lihout 22 acres firat•rate,
land, upon which are the fallowing improvements:.
The welt-known firsbcless rlouring Mill, known as
the Hopewell Mill, with tour run of stone. 3 pair of
burs and pair chopping stones, 2 over shot water
wheels feet hlgh, with 22 feet head and fall, first-
rate wnter•p•twer. The Millis in complete running
order, the mill house being built in every part, of
the very best material,"and is too most eubstantiat
manner. This Mill is regarded us ono of the best
in the County, being located very handsomely anti
in the midst of a very thickly settled neighborhood,.
commanding a large home trade and in one of the
finest groin grOwing ssict.ons in the entire Uutialier-
land Valley.

The other buildings are a good TWDSTORY
BRICK DWELLING HOUSRtvith Baseasent and
Cedar, log Barn, Tenement House with stable, a
good Cooper Shop, h-House and. other neces-
airy out buildings. There is alse.on the prelilacs
a fine orchard of the various kinds of fruit trees,
such as apples, peaches, cherrielt, rite.

The eubscriber having fully made up his mind to
retire from an active I tininess life,. will positively
sell on the day named the aboVe &Scribed vain able
•Mill property. Any perion therefore wit) wishes
to buy a property of the kind would do well to t -

tend this sale, as no doubt a gre;l bargain wilt be
obtained in the pun:hose of the property.

'rite sale will take place on the premises at I
clock on the day above named, at which time the
terms will be made known by the undersigned.

aug 19 is GEO, BESORE

VALUABLE FARM
&T

PRIVATE SALE.
V H E subscriber offer.: at private sale *ruin con-

mining 99 acres of &grate himestons. Land in
a high state of cultivation, lying in view of the road
leading from WlA7neFl,oro ' toRinggold, 2 miles from
the former place, with a large two-suoy Stone
House, Wash House with arched Cellar under it,
large Bonk Barn, Wagon Shed, Cton Crib, a large
hay arid grain shed. hog pen. wood house, black-
smith shop. &c.. thereon. This prop( ity is situated
in a very pleisant neighborhood, adjoining lands of
Joseph F. Rohrer, Daniel F. Good, Samuel Frantz
and others. There are also on the premises two
never failing welts of water with pumps in them, a
fine apple orchard of choice frdit, peaches, cherries,
&c. This property lies near good flouring mills,
saw mils, blacksmith shops and stores. Persons
wishing to view the property will be shown it by
Christian Miller living on the premises, or by the
subscriber 6y whom the terms will he made known.

aug2t' EMANUEL MLLE&
Repository copy three timer and send bill to ad-

vertiser.

PUBLIC SALE.
`SHE undersigned. Trustee appointed by the Or-
li phans' Court of Franklin county, Pa., offers for

sale the following Tract of Land. containing 26
AtIREB and 14perches, neat measure, part of the
Real Estate of Geo. Greenawalt, late of the county
of Franklin, deed. This tract of land is situated in
thetownship of Quincy, and was' formerly part of
the Mansion farm of said deceased. It joins lands
with John F. Hess, John Stoles and others, and is
an excellent quality of Limestone land. It has on
it a

TweiNtory Log Douse,
with Kitchen attached. Lo; Barn (part bank) with
two threshing fI,JOTS ant wagon shed. There is a
well of excellent water (' ever filling) M the door,
and a stream of pure water running through the
premises convenient of access for stock on the land.
l'he land is under good fetter stand about sevenacres
are in meadow of first quality. The buildings are
close to the public road from Mt, Hope to Brown's
Mill, and convenient to church. school house, stow,
blacksmith shop, mill, &c. larSale to be held on
the premises. on Saturday the 25th day of Septet!".
6ei.. at 2 o'clo. k, M., when the telaV will be
made known by the undersigned.

JOHN GREENAWALT, Trustee.
G. V, Motto, Auct.

Lot tor Sole.
HE subrcriber offers at private sale a desirable

1.11 Building Lot, situate on Leitersburg street, 41)
feet front. with a large iron° stable, carriage bed
double bog. pen with corn crib, good wagon-maker
shop, choice frith, &c. thereon.

ane• 27 3tl 1. tf. if FLEJG •

e

LOC,A.L MAT FRS. A Boib VILLAIN.-;-The Shippensburg
News Dye .1 On Tondo, night of last week,
near midnight, glitraugerknocked st the door
of the residence of Mr. Solomon Varner, near.
Orretowt, and having awakened Mr. F. re.

uestede bandage and some camphorto apply '
to a wound Which he said a friend had re•
ceived by falling from his butte, ip the wood
sear by. Mr. Fames arose and, , complied
With his request. The stranger Was gone
about ten minutes, *WC be returned and is
be handed. Mi.' F. the bottle be. had received
from 'him, he. told him,in a business like way,
that in a certain'enphiond in the house there
wee a quantity of gold secreted, and he-ulna
have it, Jr.'Farner pretended to have no,
knowledge of this,-but the_bold raseal-threat•
coed to shoot hiin if it was not coming forth.
with. Mr.F. at last brought the money from
the hiding place, when the thief insisted that
there were also several mull pieces ofgold in
the clock on the mantel, and forced Mr.
Farner else to produce them. Ifavirig thud
secured in all about $5O, he left the house,
but not-without-giviog-Mr.—Firrnericarilitid-
cursing. There was but one other person in
the house-at the time, but as Mr. Farrier is
an aged man he could offer no resistance, and
the other inmate was soundly sleeping. W Ito
the daring scamp was is unknown, and hie
knowledge of the affiirs of the house seems i
not a little strange. It was certainly a bold
undertaking, and the pity is be got away with
his life.

.I,Aftfig ENGINE.—Our attention was the
other day called to an Eighty-horse Power
Steam Engine just being finished by our in-
genius Foundryman, Mr. Geo. Frick. This
piece of machinery is designed for J. A.
Elder's Paper. Mill, at Halitown, V4. The
-Wight of the engine complete is over ten
tons, the fsMiWM-Is_twett-re —feet-pThrueter
and weighs over lour tons, and is turned on
the face for belt to r..to on. It has the finish

_ . r
doubt whether their is another place of man-
ufacture f n the three counties with the
Machinery to put up such an Eugine. It
will be seed Mr. F. is prepared tomanufav
ture engines from two to one butuitted and,
fifty-horse power.

I==l=l

SUDDEN DEAnt MiSH Esther Eleffner,
an armed lady, died suddetdi at the residency

of—Mr—Leonard—Senger j—pear—Leitereburgr
on Sunday evening last. It appears she
was on a Visit to Mr. S. to wait on his wife,
sneer relative, who was lying ill at the titan-
nthe morning elm ate a heatty

and to all appearanoes,,was inithe enjoyment
of good Ifialth. About 10or 11 o'clock she
was 'suddenly prostrated by an attack of
paralysis and, remained in an unconscious
state of mind until some time in the even-
ing, when death ensued. On Tuesday her
remains were conveyed to, accompanied by
a large procession of fries/di, and interred
in the Snow Hill burying_ground.

ROADS.—The last Repository in review-
ing the action taken by the Court in relation
to roads in this county refers to the follow:
iog oases presented from this township : IFroat \the Wharf road, to the Waynesboro I
and Greencastle turnpike road, at or near a
point where the lands of Franklin Miller ad• I
join lands of Robert 111ellvaney, in said
township, and to end on the publie road lead
ing from Waynesboro, by way of Mt. Hope,
to Chambersburg, at or near a point where
the lands of John Prico 'adjoin lands ofc ....._
Jonathan Foreman's Ors, in saicl township.
August 10th, 1869, ourt appointed Eman-
uel Kuhu, John Ben diet and Adam Essig
viewers.

Beginning on a private road or lane, lead•
ing from the dwelling house of Wm P.
Weagly, petitioner, in said township, to lands
of John Good, at or near point whero the
lands of James Burn's join lands of David
Stoner and others, and ending on a public
road leading from Waynesboro to Ringgold,

, at or near a point opposite the house of
John Johnston. A ugust 10th,;,1.869, court
appointed A. B. Stoler, John 11. Johnston
Jacob Forney viewers.

DEAD.-Mr. Geo.. Mitchell, an elderly and
well known citizen died suddenly at his resi-
dence near Greencastle, en Thursday of last
week, Be was io Greencastle in the eve-
ning and returned home in the enjoyment of
his usual good health, but before 9 o'clock
was a corpse. The Echo attributes his death
to paralysis. Be was in the 58thyear of his
age.

The resideoco of Mr. Albert Schanck, at
Fort Washington, New York, was entered
on Wednesday afternoon and $15,000 in
silverplate and jewelry carried of.
• Five swarms of bees attacked a horse at

Racine,Wisconsin, on Friday last, and stung
him to death. The horse lived only about
an hour and his agony was fearful to behold.

In China if ayoung man is not married
by the time be is 20 years of age he is
drummed ous of town. No doubt the young
ladies of this country wish such custom pre
veiled here.

We cannot understand why people should
any loager buy the miserable preparations
advertised as hair rests:sere, when the Aliewa,
which is 'really the finest article for the hair
is use, can be procured for so reasonable a
price Rb one dollar a bottle. ,

Prominent .over all other medicines is
Seward's Cough Cure.

Oa the 27tfrult., at bilfinsidelos in Brant-
garnery township, JOHN SWARTZ, eked
49 years, tniciath and 8 Jaye.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
larapiako AND BUMMER STILES OF

- HATS FOR 1885,
Compiiaidg'f3llk. Fell ; Wool stifft 'Btri4r-Bkibile

for Men's, Boys and Children's Weer just opening
St" • lIPBEGRAFFIts.:...:,

HAT *w GLOVE: FAcroay.
rip-STRAW HA I'S ail sorts and sizes for Men

anti Boys, cheap et UFOS GRAFF'S ._

HAT AND GLOVNI FADT;OIIit.

IirL4DIES "SUN UHUAHLLAIS And PARA-
SOLS Ow chestiest in at

- lIPDEGR,AFF'B
„.

.HAT 4MD 61,1009111 TOTORIN
• 1131r A U UN GOODeI,—A large M of Auc-
tion Hats at half price. Come and see them if you
Wital 4-41014llaVit.-,-,_,.._,IJitUEURA Frd-HAT eNp 0101,11FACTORY.

IarLAP/ES hurrig.—A. isige stook, on hand
ofall sizes our own make, at

UPDEOHAFF'S,
Opposite Washington House,

may 14.1 Hagerstown, Md.
TO CONSUIRIPTIVIM.-

THE AdVerthoer, having been restored to health
in a few weeks, bp' a very simple; remedy, after hay.

ins suffered several-years with-a-severe-lung aßec-
• ion. an that dread disease, Consumption-1a anx-
ious to make known tohisfiAloW-suiterers the means
of cure:

To nil who desireh, he will vend a copy of the
prescription -load- (free .of th-acte) -with the dime.
Lions for prepariog Nutt twin; theacme. which they
will find ti 1031iffi CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. ASTHMA
BitoNCOIT4S, OM The object of the advertiser in
sending the Prescription is to benefit the afflicted.
and :read inCirmation which he conceives to be in-
valuable; and tie hones every sufleret wild 'try bit
remedy, as it will cost them nothing, and mayrove
a blessitK.

Parties wishing the prescription, will please ad
drees itr.v. ET) WARP A. WIIAON,
mayl9] Williamsburg, Kings Co., New York.

ERRORSOF YOUTH.
A GSA t LEM AN who for years from

Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all i he eh
fects of youthful indiseret ion, will, for the elke of
suffering humanity, send flee Mail who need it, the
receipt and directions fufmaking she simple remedy
by—witich-he-was-cured —Sufillreirirviishiug to profit
by the advertise 's experience, can do so by add less •

infirinverfect,confidenee,
JOHN B. OGDEN,

may 141 No• 42 Cedar street, New York.

rint.nnst.PHlA, Tuesday Sept 7. 1869
i —The flour marker presents uo new feature,
and iu the absence of any demand for Alp
went, only a few hundred barrels were taken
in lots by the home consumers at $5 50g6
-for suoerfine„ sss9@ti-for extrasfer-50(
17.75 for-lowa,-W isconsin and Minnesota ex-
tra family, 66 2,5w; 25 for Penasyloania do.
do., 46.75(7 75 tor Ohio do. do., and sB®.
10 for lane" brands, according to quality;
a150,1,1900-barrels-red-stone-eagle mills—and-

. pring,-garderi-ou-sectet-terms7- Rye flout'is-
steady at $6.25. There is less firmness in
the wheat market, but a good inquiry for
prime tote. Sales of 4,000 trqs,hols-AVirstera
and Pennsylvania red $1.45@1 53. 3 000

I. ;,lbusbela prime Delaw' do- - I ablail 47..are do.tan.
and 12,000 bushels Western do. on_seb.

Leims—ltye lei West
ern and Pennsylvania ; 1,000 bushels sold at
the former rate. Corn is quiet, with sales of
•yeilow•at $1.18®1.20. and 6,000 bushels
Westero'nnsed at 81 14®1.16. Oats sae
in better demand; Bolus of 1 200 bushels
Pennsylvania were delivered at 620, and 3,000
bushels Delaware at 58®600.

NOTICE.

nUDLIC Notice is hereby given that the Enter-
Uprise Building Association. of Waynesboro',
' a., made due application to the Court of Common

Pleas of Franklin County, for an Amendment of
the Charter of Incorporation of said association,and
that said Court will on the fourth Monday of Octo-
ber 1P69, grant the same if no sufficient reason he
shown to the contrary, according to the Act of As-
sembly in such case made and pro vidcd.

W 11 it,lcEloWELL,
Prothonotary.sep I 0-3 c

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE is hereby given that. the copartnership
heretofore existing between the undersigned, us

thyvicians, was dissolved by mutual consent on
Monday the 6th inst. The 000ks and accounts of
the late arm-are in the bands of Dr. I. N. .riively,
upon whom all persons indeLted are requested to
call and make early settlement.

BEN I. FR INTZ,
I. N. tiNIV ELY.

The undersigned in taking leave oft heprrfeesinn
would embrace this opportunity of expressing his
thanks to the public for the confidence and, good
will manifested towards him tinting his professional
career, and hopes the same will he extended to his
late partner Dr :Shively who is in every way worthy
oft heir patronage, and who will continue the bus-
iness at the same °filo. BENJ. FR.kN IZ.

eep 10—tf

GEORGE FRICK'S

STEW 81GINE WORKS,
WAYNEIJORO', FRANKLIN CO., PA.

MANUFACTURE

PORTABLE AND STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINES.

I'AVING increased laciltiea for maLufacturing
Portable and Stationary Steam Engines at

short notice, of sizes from two to one hundred and
fifty horsepower, I would call the attention of
persona wanting portable engines for threshing
grain, &c., as I am now prepared to furnish them
at short notice. lam also prepared to furnish shaft.
ings, pu'leya, &c., and all work in my line of busi-
ness: Persons in want of anything in my line will
please call and examine my work before bupjig
'elsewhere.

For furehca, particulars send for circular.
GEO. FRICK,

Waynesboro'.
sop 10tr.] • • Franklin Co., P.

PUBLIC SALE.
lIE understigned will offer at public wale, on
Tossixav THU 12111 DAY 07 °mama, 1869.her

House andLot of Ground,
situated on West Main Street, Waymsbore. The
lot fronts 54 feet by 264 in debth. The improver
mints are a new two story

Brick Dwelling .
with two-story Brick Back Building, Smoke House,
good Cistern Bake-oxen, a new Frame stable with
carriage -shedi attached. hog pen, corn crib, &c.—
There is alas on the lot a very choiceRetie], of huh
trees.

e to eminence a t 10 "clock on said day when
the term will be glade known by

IikILIEUCA M. IMSORNI
cep 10 ta] ' . • G. V. Munn, Auer.


